Opportunism, photoperiodism, and puberty: Different mechanisms or variations on a theme?
There are many parallels between the neural regulation of seasonal breeding in birds and puberty in primates, but most studies of the regulation of puberty in vertebrates involve the use of rodents. The findings from rodent studies are often perceived as being typical of mammals and therefore pertinent to human reproductive biology and in many cases, rodent models have a great deal to offer in terms of an understanding of the regulation of puberty and reproductive biology. However, knowledge available from comparative work perhaps highlights mechanistic similarities that may not exist between rodent and primate systems. In this short review, we highlight some of the advantages of studying avian reproductive biology in this regard. We discuss disparities between rodent puberty and primate puberty, and similarities between primates and birds. Thus, understanding the mechanisms regulating avian puberty and seasonal breeding might in some cases provide greater insight into the mechanistic control of puberty in nonrodent mammals. We also describe in detail the neuroendocrine regulation of reproduction in birds and aim to provoke discussion of the possible roles of thyroid hormones and multiple forms of gonadotropin-releasing hormone in avian and mammalian reproduction.